The deaths in China of more than 1,000 migratory birds from the flu strain H5N1 has left experts struggling to square the outbreak with their knowledge of the virus. At the same time, rumours are beginning to circulate that humans in the region have also fallen victim to the disease --- although official sources have so far denied this.

The H5N1 strain has killed at least 53 people in Asia since late 2003, and is seen as one of the prime candidates for sparking a human pandemic. Migratory birds can act as carriers of flu, but their role in spreading highly dangerous strains such as H5N1 remains a matter for debate.

Until the latest outbreak, only a handful of migratory birds were known to have died from H5N1. This led some experts to suggest that the migrants are asymptomatic carriers of the virus, causing the occasional outbreak among poultry populations along their migration routes. Others believed that the small number of deaths among migrants were simply the result of wild birds picking up the infection from local ducks or chickens.

But the revelation on 21 May that at least 500 wild birds across five different species had died from the virus has dramatically altered the situation. With H5N1 now seeming to be highly infectious and lethal among the migrants, experts fear that the virus\'s genes may have mutated or reassorted.

To find out, the World Health Organization (WHO) is pressuring China to release samples for sequencing and analysis. "This is an exceptional case," says Maria Cheng, the WHO\'s spokeswoman in Beijing. "We want to see the virus as soon as we can."

China had not reported any cases of H5N1 in people or birds since a previous poultry outbreak ended in June 2004. But several Internet sites including ProMED-mail, an online database of health-related news, are now reporting that people are dying as a result of the latest outbreak (see ['China rejects Internet claims of human cases'](#Sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Some sources are claiming there have been up to 120 fatalities.

 {#Sec1}

Reports that the outbreak of avian flu among wild birds in Qinghai has resulted in any human cases of the disease are being denied by China.

Rumours that people had been infected began on 25 May, when the ProMED-mail Internet alert system relayed a translation of an article from the independent Chinese website Boxun News, which is based in the United States. ProMED warned that the information was unofficial and needed to be confirmed.

It was an article on Boxun News that first led ProMED to report the outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in 2003. Until then, China had been able to cover up the presence of the disease. This time, the initial Boxun report claimed six people had died of avian flu in Qinghai in May. As *Nature* went to press, Boxun was reporting as many as 200 cases and 121 dead, and detailing the locations.

The reports were swiftly rebuked on 26 May by Xinhua, the Chinese official press agency, which denied that any human cases had occurred. But the statement added that "hospitals in Gangca County, where the avian flu cases were reported, have opened up a separate outpatient department for feverish patients".

A spokesman for the World Health Organization (WHO) says that the agency has received written confirmation from the Chinese Ministry of Health. "The WHO does not have any reason to believe that the ministry\'s report is not true," he adds.

An editor at Boxun says he reported the human cases in the hope that it would force an investigation. "I feel that something serious has happened. It is worth people paying attention to what is going on there," he says. "Remember, SARS happened in big cities, and China kept it secret for a few months. In a remote area, it is even more difficult to get the truth out."
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The Chinese health authorities deny that any human cases have been found. Since early May, when 178 suspicious waterfowl deaths were first reported in the Niannaisuoma village of northeastern Qinghai, authorities have quarantined the area, requiring people going there to wear goggles, masks and gowns. Increased surveillance so far has found no sick people, officials say.

There is no evidence of human to human transmission in the area, and large-scale transmission from so few wild birds directly to humans is unlikely, says virologist Vincent Deubel, who heads the Pasteur Institute in Shanghai. "A more virulent form for birds does not mean a more virulent form for humans," he explains. "It would be unrealistic to expect so many human deaths from an outbreak in only 500 birds."

But the numbers of reported bird deaths might hugely underestimate the actual toll, says Fusheng Guo, coordinator for the UN Food and Agriculture Organization\'s regional avian-flu surveillance network. "Many of them won\'t be found," he says, adding that his colleagues in Qinghai are reporting many more deaths every day. "I\'m very worried about this." In fact, less than a week after the figure of 519 bird deaths was released, Jia Youling, director of the veterinary bureau at China\'s agriculture ministry, revised the number to more than 1,000.In a flap: a sudden outbreak of H5N1 flu in migratory birds has caught experts unaware.V. YU/AP

Baoxu Huang, director of China\'s National Animal Quarantine Institute, says that the Qinghai cases are probably isolated. He adds that China has more than 450 surveillance sites looking for the virus in various animals, including migratory birds. But one source says staff at the sites lack the necessary resources and training, and are likely to be missing cases. The surveillance stations in Qinghai, the source says, have machines for diagnosing samples, but people there don\'t know how to use them, and don\'t have the necessary reagents.
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[Nature Web Focus: Avian Flu](http://www.nature.com/nature/focus/avianflu/index.html)
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[FAO Avian Flu page](http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/subjects/en/health/diseases-cards/special_avian.html)

[OIE report on migratory birds in China](http://www.oie.int/Messages/050523CHN.htm)
